
CENTENARY OF THE BIRTH OF DAVID LIVINGSTONEOil! r,IY-BAC- K! THE DEARESTitIinHA stubborn backache that bang
on, week after week. Is cauie to
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suspect kidney trouble, tor when
the kidneys are Inflamed and swol-le-

bending the back brings a
sharp twinge that almost takes the
breath away.

It's hard to work and just as
hard to rest or sleep.

Doan's Kidney Pills revive slug-fis- h

kidneys relieve congested,
aching kidneys. The proof Is an
amazing collection of backache
testimonials

ItIt should appeal to the taste,
should be digestible and nourishing.

ivtuizeo iieaiui, flap-'..-".

pineM and Baby.

Plattsburg, Miaa. "Lyrlla E. pink,
ham's Vegetable Compound baa proved
very beneficial tome, for now I am wall
and have a tweet, healthy baby, and
our horn is happy.fciT kiiowlMlKo nil yuu tan,

and tlie more you get the

A CONNECTICUT
CASE

Cberlae K. Phillip. SA1

lm St.. New IUtm,
Conn., sere: " suf-
fered from

and dlt.v

"I was an invalid from nervous pros-
tration, indigestion and female troubles.

mon. you brpatne upon us nearor
heights thi'lr Invlxoratlun air and enjoy

WOULD be true, for there11thfi wlilfnlnic prospect, the more you will
know arid fuel how small la the elevationspelle, and my wholesystem tii mo down. are those who trust me
you have n iu heil In comparison with the I would be pure, for there ar those whoJ was eonftned to bed

nr thrwe weebe endmr phyeelanea Id I wm
boraertna on Hrlaht'e

ImmeuHiiruule altitudes that yet remain care.
nsealed. Gladstone. I would he strong-- , for there la much to
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suffer;dleaaae. Bla meUiblns
railed to help me, end
fl nallr I de .ernil ned to I would be brave, for there Is much to

dare. n. A. Walters.
CHAFING DISH SUGGESTIONS.

The many valuable uses to which

live boana Kidney
PllH atrial. TbiT re-
lieved me almoal front
the Unit nii aju,..
oared me entirely." timj fltnm Tilli a Smn ' the chafing dish may be put has been SOME LUNCHEON DISHES.

One may serve luncheon dishes ot
Cat Deaa's at Aa Store, 80 Boa oft told in song and story, but there

none so valuable as that whichDO AN f S KtMW
FOSTER-MILBUR- N CO.. Buffalo. New York

ten for dinner or supper though withgladdens the heart of our conva-
lescent, his appetite may be stimu "I think I suffered every pain a wo-

man could before I began taking Lydia
E. Pinkham'f Vecre table Comnound. and

lated by some delicate morsel which
he will enjoy all the more IntenselyTHIN ICE.
because be has watched the process

little change In the tneuu.
Breslau Beef. Put lean beef steak

through a meat chopper, season with
minced onion, pepper and salt, and
one large soda cracker rolled fine.
Shape an inch thick in a greased pan
and place thin slices of bacon on the
meat after it has been baked a few

of cooking. In the home where there
is an invalid, the chafing dish is al
most Indispensable.

I think it saved this baby's life, as Ilost my first one.
"My health has-bee- n very good ever

since, and I praise your medicine to all
my friends. " Mrs. Vesna Wilkes,
B. F. D. No. 1, Platuburg, Miss.

The darkest days of husband and wife
are when they come to look forward to
a childless and lonely old age, ,

With the chafing dish, which may
be as simple or as flue as the purse
allows, one always likes a few pretty
pitchers, small bowls, dainty jars and

moments. Serve when the bacon Is
crisp and brown.

This may be left in a long roll.
Hake fifteen minutes or longer before
putting on the bacon. Many a wife has found herself Incsv"1 " T 0 ?ylD th famou African andMarch 19. Our , : "5:: .Tr'was celebrated show. Shuttl. 01 motherhood owing to somaBeans. Soak

and the next
Mashed Dried Lima

the beans over night, was born, the Inset being a portrait of the explorer. oerangement. ol the feminine system,

dishes to hold the materials to cook,
as well as the condiments and season-
ings. Measuring spoons and cups are
indispensable, as accuracy is as es-

sential in chafing dish cookery as in
any other.

Anchovy Toast. Tcast four slices
of bread from which the crusts have
been removed, spread with anchovy
paste. Scald a cup of milk, add two

la many homes once childless titer
are now children because of the fact
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound makes women normal.

oned keeper that hla hair la aald to
have turned white during the fewKILL ONLY BUFFALO

morning drain thoroughly and place
in a kettle with sufficient water to
cover; add a teaspoonful of soda, and
when boiling, cover again with cold
water; add ealt and cook until the
beans are tender. Drain the water
and save for a soup foundation. Put
the beans through a sieve and whip
with a fork, season with a little cream

minutes of his imprisonment
Probably the most remarkable ad-

venture fell to the lot of Engineer
Hunters Slay Cow Running With

a Stockman's Herd.

uougiass of the famous Eddystone
light. When be was building the
Hishops Rock light be tripped and fell
from the top of the tower 80 feet

egg yolks and stir until the mixture
thickens. Heat the whites of two
eggs until stiff, add the thickened
milk, btat thoroughly and pour over
the toast.

Toast dipped in egg and milk and

BRAVE DANGERS ON COAST

Men Who Keep the Wolf Rock Light-
house Undergo Hardships Dur-

ing the Winter.

and butter, a dash of red pepper. Heap
in a hot dish and serve.

In baking beans, those who do not
like pork may substitute olive oil,

If 70V want special advice write to
lydia E. Pinbham Medicine Co. (eonfN
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held la strict confidence.

RESINOL STOPS

SKIN TROUBLES

above the rocky base. Before be had
time to reacn the rock a great wave
covered it, and when the horrified

Declared to Be the Last Wild Bison
of All the Millions That Once

Roamed at Will In
South Dakota

workmen looked down they saw him
which adds the necessary fat in an
acceptable manner.

Pear Pie. Line a baked shell with
quartered pears, add a bit of lemon

swimming unharmed Toward tbe

fried in a bit of butter is a favorite
way of serving bread.

Frizzled Beef Take a few slices of
dried beef, cover with boiling water
and let stand ten minutes, and drain.
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter In
the blazer, add two tablespoonfuls of
flour, and pour on gradually one cup

rock. -

London. The recent loss by drown-
ing of one of the light keepers from
the Wolf Rock lighthouse has recall-
ed many atories of tbe hardships and
darlgers undergone this winter by
men who kept vigil on the rock-boun- d

Cornish coast
The Longshlp Rock lighthouse, lust

Tin awfully afraid I shall fall, Mr.
Gull."

"You needn't be, Miss Spooner, I'll
support you."

"Oh! Archibald, this is so sudden."

Explaining the Needle.
A typesetter In a printing house .be-

came very adroit in explaining the
large number of misprints for which
he was responsible. Even when he
changed his work and became a wait-
er In a restaurant, says Das Echo, his
skill did not forsake him.

If you have eczema, ringworm, or
other itching, burning, unsightly skin
or scalp eruption, try Reslnol Oint

uutnrie, UKia. ' Just about a year
ago my ranch partner, Phil Ellison,
helped kill the last range buffalo In
South Dakota," said Emmert Ander-
son, a stalwart former Oklaboman,

"BURIER" IS VICTIM OF JOKE

Reports That Father-in-La- Is Dead,
but Latter Refusea to Be Em-

balmed Apologlea Follow.

ment ana Keslnol Soap, and see bow
quickly the Itching stops and the
trouble disappears, even in severe and

of milk. Season with ealt and pep-
per; reheat the beef In the sauce, and of Land's End, has a storeroom dug

juice and a sprinkling of the grated
rind: cover with whipped cream and
serve as any pastry.

Oatmeal Bread. Take two cups of
fine oatmeal, two cups of boiling water,
two cups of bread sponge, two table-
spoonfuls of butter, half a cup of ma
lasses, a cup of raisins and half a cup
of nut meats. Knead and let rise in
loaves. Put Into greased pans, and.
when risen bake In a moderate oven.

pour over strips of toasted bread. A who came here to visit his parents.
Anderson and Ellison have a cattle
ranch at Rattlesnake Butte, and get
their mall at tbe little postoffice town

stubborn cases. Pimples, blackheads
and red, sore, blotchy faces and hands
speedily yield to Reslnol.

Reslnol Ointment and Reslnol Soap
heal skin humors, sores, bolls, burns,
scalds, cold-sore- chaflngs and piles.
Prescribed by physicians for eighteen

Minneapolis. When an undertaker
went to the house of John P. Desmond
to make arrangementa for that gentle

yolk of egg may be added. If wanted
richer.

Hash balls may be browned and
served hot from the chafing dish. One
of the charms of chafing dish cookery
is that it is served hot from the

of Dupree, which is 100 miles north
east of Pierre. man s funeral he found Mr. Desmonc

One day he bad served a guest with
a plate of soup, and was turning
away, when he was called back
sharply.

"This Is an outrage!" cried the in-

dignant diner. "I find a, needle iu my
soup! What does this mean?"

"Just a misprint, sir.V explained the
former typesetter. "It should have
been a noodle." Youth's Companion.

"This buffalo was a cow," said An
derson, "and about fourteen years old.dish.
She was a full blood, and the last of

years. All druggists sell Reslnol Soap
(25c) and Reslnol Ointment (50c and
$1). Sent by parcel post on receipt of
price. For sample of each write to
Dept 7-- Reslnol Chem. Co., Balti-
more, Md.

millions that once roamed that coun
try. Her presence had been known

sitting on the front porch enjoying
the sun. The undertaker thought be
was seeing ghosts and nearly fainted.
As a result C. P. Landey. Desmond's

was given a y sen-
tence In the workbouae on a vagrancy
charge.

Landy appeared at tbe undertaking
parlors and after notifying him that
his father-in-la- w was dead, 'ordered

mm
O NOT be troubled becauseill you have not great virtues.

for a long time, and the cowboys pro-
tected her. For the last five or six
years she had kept with the herd of jjiatjsij

God made a million spears of grass wnera
he made one tree. Tn earth Is fringed
and carpeted, not with forests, but with
grasses. Only have enough little virtues

a cattle man named Simon Lutx.WOULD be friend to all the
foe, the friendless "About 14 years ago three wild buf

and common fidelities and you need not falo came from tbe north and were
mourn because vou are neither a hero

I would be Klvlnif and forgft the gift;
I would be humble, for I know my weak-

ness;
I would look up and laugh and love

and lift.
Howard Arnold Walters.

nor a saint. -- Henry Ward Beecher.

him to go to the house at once and
prepare the body for burial. Inci-
dentally be borrowed 20 cents for car
fare.

seen on the Lutx range. One of the
cews dropped a calf, and this calf ;"'

WHAT TO EAT.

A Confession.
Startled by convincing evidence that

they were the victims of serious kid-
ney and bladder trouble, numbers of
prominent people confess they have
found relief by using KURIN Kidney
and Bladder Pills. For sale by all
medical dealers at 25c. Burwell &
Dunn Co., Mfrs., Charlotte, N. C. Adv.

Its Place.
"Where shall we put this sleepy

hollow chair?"
"On the map of the carpet."

shortly became the only wild buffalo
in that part of South Dakota, as its
mother and her two companions wereCOOKERY FOR THE SICK. Here are a few dishes that are sug
killed by hunters.

lBBtaaamaa'lTeSaSW "SaMgestive, if one does not care to ioi-lo-

out the recipes entirely: "After thla cow began going with the
Baked Steak. Rub fine one canned

When the undertaker arrived at the
house he observed an old gentleman
sitting on the porch.

"What do you want here?" the lat-
ter asked.

"Mr. Desmond Is dead and I'm goini
to embalm him,' anawered the under
taker.

"You are, are you?" shouted Des-

mond. "I'm dead, am I? and who told

LEARN
pimento, add a pound of minced beet,

Lutx herd, she grew more or less ac-

quainted with Lutx, and would not
stampede when he came In sight
though hj was never able to get cloae

Sir Henry Thompson said: "I have
come to the conclusion that more than
half the disease which embitters the
middle and later life is due to avoid-
able errors In diet." It Is safe to say
that two-third- s of all diseases are
brought about by errors in diet.

to be n auto ez
pert and wkm bli
snunT. WetUktuiFhalf a nound of minced veal, a fourtn

nrMythl agsUtdLf
am nli r vein whilstof a pound of minced ham, and season

with salt. Form into a loaf and lay learning. Fnw model to llaoM Stud y Biadenta. Hmall
cost. BM7pajrmint WrltftrtpciluiTrr,p.uiO-9ll- t

to her. The moment a stranger ap-

peared, however, the cow broke for
the hills and remained in hiding un'.ll

For SUMMER HEADACHES
Hicks' CAPUDINE Is the best remedy-- no

matter what causes them whether
from the heat, sitting in draughts, fever-
ish condition, etc. lie., 25c and 60c per
bottle at medicine stores. Adv.

in a grease! paper, folding it well to
gether; set on a pan in a hot oven

J.t disappeared, but she could outrunand bake thirty minutes. When done
the fleetest horse, and nobody everremove tbe paper, slip the loaf on a KODAKS

S exp. aim deTeloped lOo. Prints I to Icu. Prompt attention to mall orders.
R. O. BERNAU, RCDB0I0,N.C.

Waves Sweeping Lighthouse.

you all of this?"
The undertaker . apologized and

made his explanation.
"Walt till I catch that son ol

mine," said Desmond.
The police caught him first and he

was arraigned In municipal court
later; the workhouse sentence fol-

lowed.

hot platter and dot with bite of but
ter.

Matching It.
"I see your coming lecture takes a

rosy view of life."
"Yes; pink always was my color."

The study of foods and their effect
on the Individual is of equal impor-
tance to the study of drugs.

Often the entire return to health Is
dependent upon the food prepared
for the patient.

Children more readily succumb to
disease than older people, hence the
necessity of paying the strictest atten-
tion to their nourishment and diet.

To those who are accustomed to vis

Orange and Prune Salad. Steam a out of the solid rock, which forma the
foundation of the lighthouse. While
the keeper was visiting the cellar one
morning he looked out of the trap

dozen large prunes until puny, tnen
cool them, remove the pits and mix TYPEWRITERS

II makoa, told, rented suid ikllfallj
repaired. Rented t6 fur I nonitaa.

INVIGORATING TO THE PALE AND
filCKLY

Tta Old Standard general 'strengthening tonic.
with an equal amount of orange pulp,

door and saw a huge wave coming. He root avppue on paroaaM.
AVH1TAM TTRWatma II..cum TUNIU, drlVM oat Ma- -HUV B'8 TAHTKLI

lana. enriches thm I
Carefully mix. not to crush the or-

ange, and serve with . a tart salad Bear Causes Panic In 8chool.had barely time to close the door I,ta.A ur AppoUier. Ji'or adults and children. 6U cu.
Sharon, Pa. Fifty .. children weredressing, mixed with whipped cream before It was assaulted tjy thousands

of tona of water. panic stricken ' when a big broWn and Hl(fh Grade
Finishing, llaiiKODAKSChicken Griddle Cakes. Beat oneA vise man puts his ears on the job

and gives his tongue a rest. The thunder of the wave and the bear dashed into the Brookfleld school oraers hm.egg, add two tablespoonfuls of chick
en fat melted, a cupful of minced

clsi Attention Prices reasonable,
Sendee prompt. Send for Price Llat.
Laauafs nr sToaa. chabustus, a, s.

yard west of here. ' The animal es-

caped from a cage while being taken
terrifying noises created In the rock
cavern by the rushing waters caused
such a nervous shock to the lmnris--

chicken, half a teaspoonful of salt.
to Youngstown, O. - v

pint of milk and flour enough, sifted
with three teaspoonfuls ot baking CIB3AGE PUNTS ln?ft,a2!SpCONSTIPATION

.i Mnnyon's Paw-Pa-w

Pills are unlike all oth--

Ble--aapeviaur. m per taoaaana.powder, to make s batter. wortil JTaxm, ataute

succeeded in roping her.
"About a year ago 'Chuck' Hall, a

butcher at Faith, S. O.; Ed Carr, and
Phil Ellison outfitted and started after
the cow. They got eight o". her In a
day or two, and gradually drew closer
to where she was grazing. Carr
stalked her from behind a hill when
the wind, was favorable. Peering over
the ridge, Carr saw the cow not more
than a hundred yards distant. Hla
first shot merely wounded her, and
she charged viciously upon him. A
second shot brought her down. Hall
has her head mounted in his butcher
shop at Faith.

"On this same hunt and In the same
locality where the buffalo cow was
found, these hunters made another kill
that added a trophy to their expedi-
tion, "

"For nine years there bad been an
outlaw' steer of giant size ranging the

country. His cplo'r was olld white,
and he could be seen for miles on a
bright, sunshiny day. Hla horns were
of phenomenal alze and breadth. He
carried the brand of the old Turkey
Track ranch, once' one of the most
widely known outfits In the west, and
whose headquarters were far down In
the Texas Panhandle, where the bat

a, aursBTUie, ttWILL CLAIM EARL'S TITLE

iting children's hospitals, the subject
of 4s very much

as its evidence Is everywhere
manifest.

There are comparatively few foods
that are at their best in an uncooked
state. They neither taste so good, nor
are they as digestible as when treat-
ed to some kind of cooking.

The question ot feeding of persons
In health Is always of great impor-
tance, but when one succumbs to dis-
ease, the feeding is of supreme mo-
ment. '

Where the temperature is high, and
there la great wasting of the tissues,
1 Is necessary that a large amount
of easily digested food, usually in

Crecy Soup. Melt two tablespoon-
fuls of butter In a frying pan, add two
tablespoonfuls of butter In a trying

Bora Cm. Special Seed Cora, Bred twenty
years for purity a yield. It bushel shelled. 11
sob. C. W. Tosankiaa Soa. Galaea, VavMan Who Left Scotland and Went tonan,, add two tablespoonfuls of flour,i liver into activity by

gentle methods, they and when stirred together pour In a5 --Wl -- Mi Australia 8aye He Is Rightful
. .Lindsay,pint of milk and cook to the consis-

tency of thin cream. : Season with
Classified Column

POTATO PLANTS Nancy , Hall and
Porto Rico Tama. 11.75 per thous

London. Henry - James Hamilton

quiries were also made about me In
the paper, but I took no notice of the
effbrts to find me, and moved from one
part of Australia to another."

He lived later a lonely life In GIpps-lan-

his only companions being a
dozen cats. Tbe loneliness being too
much for him, he went to Melbourne,
where he lived at a boarding house,

salt anil pepper and add a ' cup ot

do not scour; they do
not grips; they do not
weaken; but they do
start all the secretions
of the liver and stom-
ach in a way that soon
puts these organs in

Bethune Lindsay Is tired ot Australian and. M. L. Fant, Waldo. Fla. 'cooked carrots pressed through .a
sieve. BoiV.UTt.jrid .narvfr very hot. life and la determined to return to

Scotland, whence he disappeared halfilflnely shredded onion to baked
century ago. having all that time

liquid form, oe usea."'' is JMftt4t'
in quantities, as that carries oft Waste P"eans, and wnen ready to serve coverhealthy condition and been regarded as dead, and claim tbe and married one of the lodgers there,with thinly sliced cheese. Serve as

ancient title which he declares hesoon as melted.
corrects constipation. Mnnyon's Paw-Pa-

Fills are torio to the stomach, liver and
nerves,. They invigorate Instead ol weaken;

missed on the death of his elder DENIED HIS OWN INVENTIONbrother the tenth earl of Lindsay,
now held by his cousin, David-Clar- k

Bethune.
tle between buffalo hunters and a bigthey enrich the blood, instead of impover-

ishing it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put into

AGENTS WANTED 100 per cent-Selli-

"Electro-Edge-" Raior Strop
paste. Puts keen edge on any razor;
buyers everywhere, sample 25c (coin.)

J. B. Rue, Littleton, N. C.

OSTRICH FEATHERS cleaned, curled
and dyed. We not only clean your
feathers, but curl them in the latest
approved styles or dye them to match
any costume. Write for catalogue to-

day. The e Co., "Quality"
Dyers A Cleaners, "Largest In the
South," Charldtte. N. C, t

-

products.
With some convalescents food must

be ' restricted, while others must be
stimulated to eat

Some of the Important things to re-

member In feeding sick people, are
not to ask them what they would

like, for usually when they get It the
desire for the food Is past.

The food should appeal to the eye.

war party of Comanche Indians took
place in the early "70s.

"The most persistent effort extend
The claimant certainly has all theft. Price as cents. , Ail Druggists.

Details Wanted.
Client He called me a liar, scoun

drel, a coward and a thief.
. Lawyer And which epithet Is it

names of the man supposed to have
died at Marseilles In 18C2, but he as-
serts that be did not die. , He was dis

ing through a period of years failed to
get cbis old steer to the railroad whenntWhy Scratch ? you object to? OiUe shipments were made. He would appointed in a love affair and sick at
drift In for miles, but seemed to have
a kind of uncanny Intuition ot finali J .W. k. nteed to stop and
danger, and at night would sneakpermanentlvcure that

German Prince Invents Aeroplane, but
Is Forbidden to Fly by Father

and the Emperor.

Berlin. Prince Frederick Sigismund
of Prussia, cousin of the German em.
perpr, la the Inventor and builder of
a successful aeroplane, but he has
been forbidden by both his father and
the emperor from going aloft In It

When his machine flies the prince
standa on the ground and watches his
paid assistant reap the sensations of
success that rightfully should be his

Piloted by Aeronaut Krieger. the
former chief chauffeur of tbe emperor,
the prince's flying machine was put
through Its paces in tbe air for the
first - time. Krieger . made several

Charlotte Directoryterrible itching. It is away from the herd and return to his
old freedom. Usually a steer will stay
with the herd to the end. e'4sWslrfVlls

v
8peed Limit, '

"I understand that in Chicago they
suspend the speed limit regulation
where physicians are- - the offenders."

"No! that's wrong. The Chicago po-
lice are very strict They don't make
speed exceptions

1
for anybody but tbe

auto bandits."

r.ionur.:zfiTGt- -
Hall and his companions shot tbe

compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Kant's Can fails to con

A POOR EXCUSE.
"I don't suppose he'll ever amount

o much." '

"Wh not?" - .

"He's afraid to take a chance."
"In what way?"
"I offered him a block of mining

stock at 2V that is likely to go to
par at any time, but he , said he
couldfft see It" . t

1 -
"Wouldn't touch It eh,r
--Nd. He said that buying mining

old fellow and his horns are hanging First elaas work. Write for pi hiss.
MseUeaken HarMe Sraaitt Cnwaasr4d

heart at the manner in which he was
treated by hla family over it. he
emigrated to Australia and burled his
Identity In Cannawlgra, where ulti-
mately he became overseer of a ranch.
While there he received a copy of a
paper containing a portrait ot the
tenth earL v

"About tbe same time," said Mr.
Lindsay, "a gentleman named Hayes
visited Australia to find irAvtt bar-ln- g

become known to my family that
I did not die at Marseilles. My iden-
tity was unknown to Hayes, but I met
blm several times, and learned from
him first hand about his quest In

In the butcher shop at Faith. He had
Ctarlette. Rertk Csrallee jbeen a moving landmark for years In

that part of South Dakota, and, like
the buffalo cow, was perhaps the last

j Itch, Ecsema, Tetter, Ring
. d Worm or amy other Skin

I iaease. ijc at your drnggfet'a, or by malt
direct it he hasn't ft. Mamitocmred only by
K B. L,.-- .. -- 3 L..:C1.. CI, Siianua,Taxat

-- TYPEWRITERS
f ' Hew, rebuilt and seeoad band, tit OS

t ap and snsianteed eulafaewrr. We) , J sellsnppiiea tot all taaasa. We re

8lmllaf Misfortune.
"Alas, kind sir, help me!

pent," J
I am of his kind, as the old Turkey Track

ranch Is 'gone, aad cattle no longer ar X palrsll mnkes.
i. a. uuitus amrurt, Caailim,S.e.stock is the poorest. excuse tor being ' "Alas, my poor man, so's my mon rounds of the Bornstedter flying field

and then proceeded overland to Potsare brought up the trail from the Pan-
handle country to the north." .broke, that he knows of."

dam and returned.. vv.tui ' is laiwajiilf
' Always Optimistic.

"Tour husband is always. optimisticCheapest prices oa earth by
photot7raphic spec iaiista, De-- COAL MINER'S RISE TO POWER

a,. -

I isn't heT" Aa excellent remedy lot ell blood

How Kisses Are Made.
' She If you put two and two to-
gether, what does It make?

He Two and two what?
She Anything. . a.
He Well, I don't know what to

"Yes. He never lacks eV cheerful
veloping any roll nim 5c. Prioti
2c and 4c. Mail yonr films to
Ca t If, - S OPTICAL CO,

2 CTHi..t.,.LU4 SO. CAROLINA
word." .

Price 60e and $1.00 per bottle post paid by
Parcels Post. , . y

CHARLOTTE DRUG CO.
Cer. Trade asd Csilese S- t- Charter!, . 0,

::i c;. "What did he say when your water

Staffordshire, England, In 1860, and
when twenty-fiv- e years of' age emi-
grated to Australia, and obtained work
In the Lithgow coalfields. Two years
later be was appointed general secre-
tary of the Miners' association and
waa returned to the New South Wales
parliament as a labor member In 1891.
He has been the recognised leader ot
the tree trade section. -

great services to Australia and the
empire. The party gladly accepted
the offer to aaalat In the ref-
erendum platform campaign, for the
reason that, although tbe protection-
ists are disappointed at Sir John For-
rest's defeat, no third party can be
formed at the present Juncture. The
labor party anticipates that Mr.
Cook's selection Improves the chances

tell you. but if you'll come under-- totpipes burst the other day. and you
had to be without a Are in the house mistletoe) 111 show you.
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"He said he was glad that he had

Joseph Cook Becomes Leader of Lib-

eral Party In Australia by Big Ma--,

Jorlty Over Sir John Forrest.

Melbourne. Joseph Cook has been
elected leader of the liberal party In
Australia, with a substantial majority
over 8ir John Forrest and Mr. Ir-
vine at tbe federal liberal caucus.

Mr. Demkla's resignation was ac-
cepted with, profound expressions of
regret and acknowledgments ot his
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FREEPRE3a nice warm office to go to " :
Lateness.

'"Sid they dance the latest dances
at your party?"

"They must have," replied Mr. Cum-ro-

"It did nt break up till near!)
three o'clock." Washington Star.

of capturing seats In Victoria andThere's one thing that may be said Send yocr eame ! 5.
Speakers Are PlentlfuLIn favor of a lazy man. He .nevei

meets trooMe half way. , .. .

South Anatralia.
Mr. Cook was at one time a work-

ing miner. He was bora at Eilverdale,
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Ustecera.


